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THE EfEsT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONN THE COUNTY. COME
AND SEE ale AND WE WILL MAIele -YOU FEEL LIKE YOU
OWNKD Till. HOTEL.

E. P. GUMMI)+, Proprietor -

CASE STARTED
Depoiiion of Mrs. RE,!,]h Hedges

In Big Damage Suit Reveals
Basis of Her Complaint,

STORY OF TWO

One Alleged to Have Been Written
By the Doctor, Another From

Mrs, Belcher Produced,

afra Dr. Ralph S. Hedges, who is the
Plaintiff in the most sensational dam-
age stilt ever Instituted in Fergue
county, was on the witness stand be-
fore Justice William T. McFarland
for over three hours last Wednesday,
giving her deposition in the case, the
Proceedings having been Instituted up-
on motion of Blackford & Blackford
who are the attorneys for Mrs. Bel-
chetir in the case. 0. W. Belden and
J. C. Huntoon appeared as counsels for
the plaintiff and examined Mrs. Hedg-
za at great length concerning her rea-
sons for entering the famous suit.
ThO testimony of Mrs. Hedges

brought out that Mrs. Belcheur are
rived in Lewistown from her home
near Lavine, In December last and
went to the Schoeder hospital Where,'
she remained pending her recovery
from two operations which was per-
formed' tpon her. ,Dr. Hedges had
charge of the use and, it is alleged by
Mrs. Hedges, that shortly after he
commenced to attend Mrs. BeIcheur,
his visits to the city hospital became
much more frequent iharlis-profes-
elonal connection. with the Invalidne-
cegsitated. As soon as Mrs. Hedges
learned of the relations which, sheail-
leges, exasted,between her .husband and
Mrs. Beleheur; she weet to the hospit-
al and commanded Mrs. B. to lease
the city 'itt once. Mrs. Belcheur did
leave but was, away hut a short time
and upon her second arrival In. the city,
Dr. Hedges restimed his attentions,
much to the paha-and. mitres? art' ahe

Hrs. Hedges discovered the allege1l.
relitons between her husband and the
defendant in the case through the ac-
cidental possession of two letters, ona
of which, it is alleged, was written' by.
the doctor to his patient and the °eller
written by Mrs. Belcheur to the doc-
tor. The manner in which these let;
tem came Into her possession Is Inter-
co ng. • .
Dr. Hedges. It appears. oceasionalle

Viet come of his papers in the safe Ana.
Wilson & Lewellin. the druggists: Mts.
Hedget went to the store one day and
asked one of thelehtlemen to give lite
some papers of the doctor's Which were
in the safe. They gave her an envel-
ope which was addressed to the doctor
and which she believed contained a
deed to a mining claim. Upon opening
this envelope she found therein the fol-

STYLE & QUALITY
• -

These are gualitlee _wittekArg__Assautrusuz—glatuing _ turned—manfrom my establishment. All clothing made by the best workmen andln sensible, conservative styles, and warranted to give satisfaction.Never having worn union undervveae, nem have no concePtion oftar superior advantages. When you come to Lewistown Call on ine,oPPositee the postoffice, anti I will tell you about it. .
•

Yours for Business

WALTER-77KNIG-HT
Lewistown, Montana
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WE ARE MAKINO REGULAR SHIPMENTS OF SELECTEDLOTS OF BEEF, POR te, MUTTON,. FRESH BUTTER AND -EGGS TO KENDALL CUSTOMERS. CORRESPOND WITH
1713. OR AWAIT ANNOUNCEMENT OF MR. NELSON'Sconturta. 

• . _ -
Hotels end Boarding Houses Supplied at Wholesale
 -erpm=immzsamm

Savingf3 Devrtnicnt
BANK OF FERous COUNTY

In which will be received savings deposits in any amount from $1.00up. Interest will be paid at the rate of five per cent per annum, com-pounding Nemaannually, on the last days of June and December.If you resolve to Save a part of your eardings, you will find a sav-illy+ account a source of strength. One dollar puts the resolution intoeffect—I1 opena a ravings account.

BANK or KRGUS Cos

poor suffering body, even as they hat •so ofteh comforted me when I was ii
pain. I hear your voice, beloved. Oh,
want you to -come to me. for I am suf-
fering just out of eYmPathe. but I telnbe well when you kiss me, darling,
sweetheart, be with me soon. I need
you, want you, my- very own. I hear
you laughing land comforting the-Pe-or
sufferers, and It Is sweet to hear you.
"Darling! I am Jealous of every min-

ute you are away from me. Just no
I am crying. I am just miserable, Idon't know why.
"It comes to me that perhaps I willLOVE LETTERS lose you. Oh dear, I cannot keep-backe ,,,..eaalte„esaletealbareentrury'lleireris battik-' ing. How could I go on ulthout you,

dearest?"
Fergus County Democrat.

DEMOCRATS WILL ASSEMBLE.

Austin C. Gormley of Great Falls
W!II Be Orator of the Day.

From all indications' the annual
meeting of the Jefferson club which
will be held in Fraternity hall next
Friday evening will be the- most en-
thusiastic gathering of democrats ev-
er held in. Fergus coqnty. Democrats
from all parts of the county have sig-
nified their intention of being present
and participating in the love feast
which is to be held on that evening.
Kendall will send a strong delegation.Gilt Edge will be well represented and
the "faithful" will roll in from every
post office and cross road in this good
old dembcratic stronghold, that. its is
to be.
Hun David Finger, to whom it was

delegated the duty of securing the ora-
tor of the evening hnnounces that Hon.
Austin C. Gorinley, former democratic
candidate for congress and one of the
most polished orators in the northwest,
will deliver the oration of the evening.
The badettet committee, which is

composed of Marlon Leach, Ed Martin
and Mark Kimball, have made oona-
pletc arrangements ler the "feed"
wbich will be-democratic in its "ripe-
Ity and substantial nature. '
Edgar G. Worden, who has been do-

'ng vallent service in the democratic
ranks of Fergus county since a time
when the memory of man runneth not
to the contrary, will open the teeth/I-
:tea with the address of welcome, after
which that prime entertainer and 24-
carat Jaffersonian apostle, John B
Harsh, 'will take charge of things, and
no dimoioubts his ability to keep them
going afoeg. For the benefit of those
who may not have seen the prograin
as prepared by the committee having
the matter in charge, we will repub-
lish it, as follows:
Atidaue of Welcome ....E. O. Worden
Tenet/Meat-ea  '- John -Eta Itaell
"Thomas Jefferson"  '
 Hon. AWstin-C. Gormley

"Uuder Which King, Sezonl?" ..,.....
Hon. B. p. White

"Legislative Experiences"  
 Hon. David Hilger

"Railroad Rate Legislation'" ......
• H. L. Delfalt

"Our Old Friends, the Enemy  
• E. 0. Busenburg

"Democracy of the Put"  
 Wilifam-A, Gordon, Jr.

inaranne
  ..Charies Fuel

"Demeiersay of the Fuqua"  
 Roy E. Ayers

"Our Infant Industries" -David Scott
aThe Big Ditch"  . F. A. Barnes
"Southern Democracy",. B. W. Mettler
"Our Next Scrap" .1 B. Waseon
"In 1908, What?"  James Ralston
Fergus Cotitai Democrat.

lowing missive whin is self-explante Back From Nevada.
tory and which she alleges was written
by the doctor to Mrs. Belcheur:
"Darling: The' dreaded, the eagerly

anticipated holm has at last come, and-
I -min scarcely write for trembling.
There have-beau two knocks at my
door and I dare not answer. But we
must keep tlie nom° in the dark, fof
w cernot tell what Is in that. bar
head."
The letter then procejar to state

-that the reciter is in need-of some mon-
ey and that the person to whom it Is
written must send him a cheek fore
Ma the amount of his fee fee attend-
tag her. The letter is signed. "Itaipla"
The letter which was introduced Si

heating a en written to Dr. Hedges by
yea. pea eien- waa....aenna he eke wit.
tleRS, Co her testa:teeny went, -among
the- doetoas papers after, he /tad rat
the cityt 'Tie. letter was -signed by ao
one and addreasei ter rin one but was
'written in the same hand'as anether
letter which was found with' It and
signed by Mrs. Beechear. 'The second
letter-Nu simply a be/tames note. The
unsigned letter was as follows:
"Beloved, beloved; can you be de-

ceiving tra7 Let me die 11 you do not
love me. I cannot go through life
without your love You have shown
me a paradise on earth. Can it 'he

.that it is but a pastime with a•ou. Matt,
haVa mercy on my soul. You will kill
ii lhat_M-good-andeDUnahiril" iLynlcdo not cam, Screly you could not be
deceiving me. dearest. I cannot, can-
not bear to think of it.
"Belo.ved, my heart is acre Joyetis;

for I have-seen and kissed Tem my Manprecions one. Veen bear your beloyed
voice. Would you know a kiss on pa-per? When you are not busy any more
I shall take you into my arms and kiss

,roti•
You are, meet, wonderfully sweet to

me, my precious one. I wonder if Youcan realize how very- dear and sweet
You are. Your eats are so bleseediy
true, and one leak-into them robs life
of ite, doubts and my poor, weary heartof its team, and makes me feel that!,and I alone, am dear and invely to you.Even now the those eyes (I am kis5-ing now) beat in symioathx on On. 

John McGee, who holds the position
of surveyor for the Barnes-King Min-
ing company, returned last night from
a. short trip to Searchlight. Nevada,
near which placehe, Howard I. Shaw
aud, Arthur Kelly have some mining
Property. Mr. McGee, who is a thor-
oughly practical mining man, thinks
very highly of the Searchlight district
and while he is modest concerning his
own property, nevertheless, believes
that they have a good thing there. •
- Searchlight is now about the size
of Kendall," said Mr. McGee to the
Democrat this morning. "There are a
nembef of producing properties there
and tile camp is steadily forging ahead.
Messrs. Shaw and Kelly and myselt
have seven nearelaime-out about %wan-
ty mileg from Searchlight which we

prospecting. We have one tunnel
'down ever 100 feet and the outlook is
meet encouraging. While there, I
took a bond on another property which
we may be able to doltoreething with.
Tee owner of this property had "gone
broke'' jest as he had run into a fine
body of ore and had to rustle around
after a grub stake. We put him to
work and will know what we'wiln do
With -his property after we have assay-
ed come of the samples which I have
brought home with me.
"Searchlight Is located In the ex-

treme southern portion of Nevada. It
is-renehed by means of a stage from
the San 'Pedro road. They are having
some mighty warm weather down
there now and lean very easily imag-
ine what it will be when the July and
August sun commences to get in its
work. Just now there is a great rush

"to Manhattan, -a new camp which is
about 90 miles from Searchlight. They
have made some fine strikes Mit there
prui people are going in by the hun-
dreds. I did not visit either Goldfield*
Or Tonopah as they Ara About 200 miles
north of Searchlight."
Mr. McGee had to return to Montana

Via Los Angeles and San Francisco,
several plies of the- San Pedro road
havina been warated out during the
14gelotan Which rased over the cOun-tn. last !oolitic- •
Forqpi,cuoty lieraocrea.

KENDALL GOING
AHEAD STEADILY

great North Moccasin Mining Camp
Will Likely Have a Banner

Season This Year,
emato•INemaigl•

GC00 ORE ON THE SANTIAGO

Development Operations Showing Up
Fite Body in Shaft Working on

the Queen.
••••011:•••••••

The editor of the Democrat spent last
Friday afternoon and night in Kendall
and while there; took the usual "rub-
ber" over the big camp. Little can be
said about Kendall that has not al-
ready been said in a variety of forms.
That It is the biggest gold camp in the
state is now ancient history and that
it is yet going to be a bigger camp is
also somewhat historical.
Kendall is growing. The casual vis-

itors, after each trip, will see a large
number of new houses. They are not
mere shacks such as one finds in most
mining camp, but are well built, their
substantial appearance indicating that
the residents of the town have no
doubts as to its permanency. There
are new stores such as the Power Mer-
cantile Co. „tend the Fergus County
Hardware which occupy line new
buildings. New enterprises are being
started exery week and the number of•
people who go over to Kendall every
day tax the capacity of the coaches,
three of which leave this town
leave Lewistown every day with an
occasional extra throein in when the
passenger traffic becomes congested.
On the road, one meets dozens of two,
Ione and six horse teams hauling mer-
chandise, mining supplies and coal in-
to the camp.
. The business men of Kendall are all
doing, agood business tilnd there is not
a "croaker" among them. Those Who
got in on the ground floor, such as J.
Si. Foment, T. FL Matlock. Stafford
anntlaEflir-tave---Pandperede
deserved and the later addhiens to the
body of commercial enterprises are do-
ing well. The Townsite cotnpany, of
which John R. Cook, W. A. eShaules
and-Mary A. Shelties are the princi-
pal stockholders, have made money in
real estate, and real estate which is
located at all favorably, commands a
'good price. One of the lucky n.en of
the town is E. P. Durnen who leased

Elhol31,1. pael ntinp11 TUX A 
good place. and has all of the rooms
'occupied all of the time. Be sets a
good table and the Durnen dining room
's excellently patronised.
The prospects for a lively spring and

summer In 'Kendall are most flattering.
The two big producers. the Kendall,
and the Barnes-King are run-,
fling in full blast. The Kendall
has some magnificent ore bodies open-
ed up and will be a big producer for
many years to come. The Barnes-King
was never looking better than it does
today. They have thousands of tons
of ore blocked out In their present
workings and within another month
will have completed ix. big tunnel, ev-
er a mile In length, Which is designed
to tap an immense body of high grade
ore which previons explorations have 
shown up on the north mild of 'the
property.

North 
T

Moccasin Mining corn.
ps.ny, Who own sera* wettable ground
right between -the Barnes-King and
Kendall mines, have done a great deal
of work during the past six months
and have only recently struck a big
body of high grads ore down near the
200-foot level, upon which they are now
drifting With most satisfactory results.
eThereAserreee-but tionte-bur-that
this property will. In the very near fu-
ture, become a producer equal to .te
two sister companies. A meeting of
the directors of the North Moe-ratan
company was held last Tuesday and
the old officers wet* re-elected as fol-
lows: II.nry Rea, president, Austin
W. Warr, vice president, and the Bank
of Fergus County, treasurer. They
have set aside a large. sum of money
with which to continue the develop-
mbienrt. onfothleofmainte.rau.

who has charge
of the work which is to be done this
spring and summer on the Bullard
ground which In owned by the Queen
Gold Mining company, arrived. in the
camp Friday morning and started at
once toward getting everything in
readiness-for sinking a big two com-
partment shaft on the ground. Sir.
Hall is a young mai but has had •
great deal of experience in mining af-
fairs. He feels that his company Las
better than an even break for mak-
ing a good mine out of the Bullard and
they are going to put in their moneyliberally during the coining months.
There are a number of good proetosa

Hone in tbe camp which will be worked
up during the coming season and the
opinion is generel that before the sum-
mer ii. over, Kendall will occupy an
even higher position than It does te-
,dity in the mining woad beforathe ice-
tumn mouths have passed. •
irergus ceenty Democrat.
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Is noW under the manage-
ment and ownership of

W0913 & XCINGFIgN

- who respectfully sollcits a
share of the patronageof
tae people of Kendall her
first class meats or all
kinds, including beef, pork
and mutton. Also vege-
tables, fish and poultry,
buttes and eggs. Sausage
a specialty.

CLEANL ESS
OUR MOT TO

SPRING
and Spring House Cleaning is
at hand. We are prepared to
supply all your wants In

Wali Paper
liQus2 Paints_
Buggy Paints-

Kaisornisles
Garden :tnd Flower Seeds

A little fresh paint and paper,
with a few sweet peas growing
at the window, is better than a
dose of medicine for the Wits

011.1.1=1.11grelgyr•

GrILIG CP.MPANY
. Kendall, Mont
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n fr't. ri rrN PE° rer'IN Vag ittL'IS
JEWELRY C2.

Watch zild ,..ilcceernet

rates met nil ether Lints
ne'ealry melee to order.

Fineet stock of alTatchea Dia-
monds. Sapphires; Rubles, atm ev-
er brought to Fergus Countyea

MAKERS -OF THE trA.yous
LENDA.LL RING.

No ...task kat! ,tworkix-ev. yearn'experience in the watch eepairleg
business and absolutely guarantee
all such work.

Do not Bend watches away to be
repaired. Leave them with us and
get them returned the same day.

KENDALL, MONTANA.
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MEAT BIAMIET

Plot Viegter 3
uggestion .

mipmmunsuiammirga.
Go to the Bon Ton for it drink

of that cool and delicious SODA
WATER. A great 'variety' of
flavors to select from. Ice cream
Parlor will soon be open.

HENIESHIER THE PLACE

THELEWISTOWN, MONTANA

•

BON TON


